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Scuba Diving Gili Air and more…
DiveZone Lombok is a PADI 5* Resort based in Gili Air and we offer diving along the Senggigi coastline,
the Gili Islands, and South Lombok. We have been scuba diving around Lombok for more than 10 years
and are experts about diving the different regions around Lombok.
Our other facilities include:
* european management
* fulltime, experienced dive guides
* fulltime PADI instructor
* 20 full sets of diving equipment (regularly maintained)
* 2 dive boats

Diving Gili Islands - The fabled “Gili Islands” offer many dive sites with plenty of tropical reef fish and
macro life. Occasionally you will spot white tip reef sharks, bump head parrot fish, eagle or manta rays.
The sea turtles are the highlight of all the dive sites and chances are good you will encounter them on
your dives.
1 day/2 boat dives
3rd dive

980.000
490.000

Early Morning-, Sunset-, Night Dive

600.000

Prices including guided boat dives (75 min./50bar), equipment, snacks & drinks on board
We offer three guided fun dives per day around the Gili Islands, morning, late morning and afternoon.
Early Morning-, Sunset-, Night Dives are available upon request.

PADI Scuba Courses
PADI Discover Scuba Diving (1 dive)
PADI Discover Scuba Diving (2 dives)

900.000
1.500.000

PADI Scuba Review (1 dive)
PADI Scuba Review (2 dives)

900.000
1.500.000

PADI Scuba Diver
PADI Open Water Diver

3.800.000
5.500.000

PADI Advanced OWD
PADI Advanced OWD with extra dive

4.500.000
4.950.000

Emergency First Response
PADI Rescue Diver
PADI Rescue Diver incl. EFR

2.000.000
5.500.000
7.000.000

Course Prices including PADI material, instruction, confined- and open water dives, dive equipment,
insurance for DSD/Scuba Diver/Open Water courses (for other courses optional), certification cost,
snacks & drinks on dive boat.
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Diving South Lombok – Daytrips available starting from Senggigi!!
Southern Gili’s (Sekotong)
The very scenic South Gili Islands offer low key tourism and beautiful dive spots and for the moment are
still an insider tip amongst the diving community.

Belongas Bay
Famous for the dive sites “The Magnet“ and “The Cathedral“, Belongas Bay is about an hour east of the
Southern Gili’s and offers exciting and challenging diving at pristine dive sites.

Diving Southern Gilis
1 boat dive
1 day/2 boat dives
3rd daytime dive

750.000
1.350.000
500.000

Snorkelling
Snorkelling (accomanying diving spouse)

400.000
250.000

Diving Belongas Bay
1 boat dive
1 day/2 boat dives
3rd daytime dive

850.000
1.650.000
750.000

Both Locations Dive Price including guided boat dives (75 min./50bar), tanks, weights, snacks & drinks
on board, excluding transports and equipment.
Equipment rental full set (without computer) 60,000/dive or 35.000 per piece (75.000 computer or torch),
2-way daytrip car transfer from Senggigi Rp 500.000 per car (max 4 people per car).

Minimum prerequisite for Belongas Bay
- we require a minimum of 2 advanced certified divers in order for a trip to take place
- from June until end of October, min 100 logged dives (due to challenging conditions)
outside of this time, 50 logged dives. Please make sure to have your logbook available for check-in.
- Own dive computer and surface marker buoy are mandatory; you will have to rent from us if
you do not have these
- gloves and/or reef hook are recommended
- there is no possibility for non-divers and snorkelers on the dive boat
- Due to unpredictable conditions, we do not guarantee that all dive sites are accessible at all times.

